Measurements of pool boiling heat transfer coefficients in pure R12 and R134a are reported for a plain tube (FYI) and three enhanced tubes: (Screen Matrix tube, (SM) and two integral finned tubes: Radial (RF) and longitudinal LF). The data were taken at saturation temperatures of -5, and 5 , and heat flux range from 2 x 103 to 104 W/m2. All enhanced tubes provide higher boiling coefficients than the plain tube does. The slopes of the boiling coefficient vs the heat flux curves for enhanced tubes are smaller than those for the plain tube, indicating the dominating effect of enhanced surfaces conditions. The mechanism describing the generation, growth and separation of bubbles for tested enhanced tubes was elaborated . The highest boiling coefficient was found to belong to the screen matrix tube , having the highest nucleation sites density. Additional achievement was observed when R134a was tested at the considered operating condition. Two correlations for predicting the boiling coefficients from the present considered surfaces were developed with satisfactory accuracy for the design of refrigerant flooded evaporators.
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INTRODUCTION
In the air conditioning aid refrigeration industries flooded evaporators are used where a refrigerant boils on the outside of a tube bindle, whereby it cools the chilled water circulating through the tubes. It is postulated that the heat transfer ;oefficient of boiling refrigerant is rather lower than that of circulating water. This statement necessitates the need to find ways to improve the heat transfer of boiling refrigerant, in order to design more compact and efficient evaporators, as reported by Choomac and Aziz [1I. The influence of surface condition on boiling heat transtr has been proven to be dominant. These surfaces can take a member of enhancement forms such as ; ,1) roughening surface generated by lapping, or sanding proving an increased number of nucleation sites, (2' mechanical working in the form of low integral fins / radial or longitudinal with varying fm profile and (3) covering the surface by porous coatings composed of nearly spherical particles or by lagging the surface by fine screen matrix.
The enhancement of these surfaces serves to increase vapor gas entrapment volume and active nucleation sites density. These increases combine to reduce incipient superheat and nucleate boiling superheat (Tee -T" ) and hence, increases the boiling heat transfer coefficient. In recent years, significant progress has been made toward the understanding of nucleate boiling heat transfer; and correlations have been developed in order to precisely design flooded evaporators.
At the present time; the refrigeration industries are undergoing a massive conversion process from CFCs, to HFCs. This conversion established a need for the data on replacement refrigerants such R 13 4a used instead of R12. In this concern, few works have been done with regard to nucleate boiling and are summarized by Pais and Webb [2] .
Only some of relevant studies are reviewed here. Pool boiling of R22, R124 and R134a on plain tube was studied by Chou and Lu [3] at saturation temperatures of 4.4 and 26.5 °C . Numerous data exist on pool boiling heat transfer from rib-roughened and low-integral finned surfaces for a wide variety of refrigerants are given in refs. [4 through 7] . Recently, porous metallic coatings, as an enhancement technique has received a great intevest by many researchers. In this concern, Chang and You [8 and 9] examined the effect of coating composition from micro-porous surfaces on boiling heat transfer phenomena Aziz [10] studied experimentally the nucleate boiling of R22 on a single tube with various screen matrix geometries (as a form of porous coating). Later, Hsieh and Weng [11] reported results of an experimental study on nucleate pool boiling front coated surfaced in saturated R134a and R-407c.
From the above-given review, it is noticed that a considerable amount of published data exists in literature on nucleate boiling enhancement. However, few studies have been devoted to highlight the effects of surface enhancement on heat transfer coefficient of boiling refrigerants. Besides, the published data of nucleate boiling are not consistent with each other, as reported by Stephan and Abdel -Salam [13] . As such, it is difficult to predict the heat transfer coefficient with satisfactory accuracy, specially for the new refrigerant R134a, boiling on enhanced surfaces . Thus , the objective of this paper is to enrich the pool boiling data base for zem ozone depletion refrigerant R134a as an alternative to R12, by providing heat transfer experimental data from a variety of enhanced surfaces. Also to develop correlations suitable for present enhanced surfaces, which help to predict heat transfer coefficient of boiling R12 and R134a for flooded evaporator in air-conditioning applications.
EXPERIMENTS Test Facility
The schematic of the single-tube pool boiling apparatus is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of two closed loops: (1) the test section of R12 or R134a boiling loop and (2) R12 cooling loop. The pool boiling loop consists of a cylindrical test vessel (evaporator), condenser, and relevant connecting copper pipes. The evaporator and condenser are arranged to provide reflux operation.. The evaporator containing the tested tube immersed in the tested refrigerant, is located beneath the reflux condenser. The generated vapor leaves the test section through the vapor line to the reflux condenser. The condensate falls back to the evaporator by gravity. The reflux condenser is cooled by R12 flowing through the cooling loop evaporator which is arranged inside it Thus, the pressure inside the test loop was controlled by varying the rate at which R12 was passed through the cooling loop evaporator.
The test cylindrical vessel (evaporator), is made of copper with diameter of 170 mm and length. of 230 mm. The test vessel has two lateral windows to observe the boiling phenomenon. The vessel was also provided with ports for electric wires, pressure gauges, and thermocouple leads. The test tube was (fabricated from a copper rod) designed to simulate a portion of typical rod in refrigerant-flooded type evaporator,.. The copper rod was 25 mm in outer diameter, and of total length of 140mm.
The evaporator tube was heated by means of a 500 Watt nickel -chromic heater, covered with ceramic rings to insulate the heater from the tube wall.. The heater with ceramic rings was inserted into a cavity that axially drilled through the shank, as shown in Figure 2 .
To minimize longitudinal heat conduction, devcon epoxy glue mixed with silicon powder were applied at the ends of the tube. Four copper-constantan thermocouples were installed in the wall of the copper rod, for temperature measurements at four circumferential positions. Each tested tube was positioned accurately inside the vessel -evaporator by means of Teflon bushings. These bushings fitted into two vertical Perspex plates.
In present work three various enhanced tubes (Radial Integral finned (RF), longitudinal Integral Finned (LF) tubes and tube covered by a single layer of screen matrix (SM) have been examined and compared with plain tube (PT). The geometries of the tested tubes are illustrated in Figure 2 .
Measurements
Tested tube wall temperature was measured using four calibrated copper -constantan shielded thermocouples. The liquid temperature in the vessel -evaporator was measured by means of two thermocouple placed close to the liquid free surface and were fixed to the tubes frame plate. The temperature readings were taken off by a type. Sense-Digi thermometer accurate to within + 0.1 °C of measured values.
A pressure gauge calibrated to an accuracy of + 0.5 % of the indicated reading, is placed at the top of vessel -evaporator to measure the pressure inside it. For this purpose , two pressure gauges for R12 and R134a were used
The electric power applied to the tube heater was directly measured using a digital BRI -5040 type wattmeter having an accuracy of + 1% of the indicated readings.
Experimental procedure
Prior to undertaking the test run, the vessel evaporator and tested tube were cleaned with acetone before charging with tested refrigerant. Once, the tested tube was installed, the system was evacuated by a vacuum pump to an absolute pressure of -= 3 kPa. With no leak detected over a period of 24 h, the evaporator vessel was charged with pure refrigerant (ga.$) from a commercial reservoir to a level of 30 nun above the top of the tested tube.
Before the experiments were performed , the test tube was heated with the highest heating rate of q = 10 kW/m2 for at least 20 h in order to avoid the starting effects until the heat transfer coefficient reached approximately a constant value. The temperature of liquid refrigerant was adjusted to the predetermined value by varying the flow rate of R12 circulating through the cooling loop. For all tested tubes, the heat flux was first set at a maximum value of 10 kW/m2 until steady state condition is attained. The criterion of steady state condition was the constancy of the saturation and wall surface temperatures over a period of 10 min. To achieve these conditions, necessary adjustment were made for the supplied power to the heater and cooling refrigerant flow rate. Once, the heat flux has been fixed and the required saturation temperature in the pool was maintained, several readings were taken of the tube wall temperature, power supply, and saturation temperature of the tested refrigerant. The recorded values were averaged. Data collection was then commenced with decreasing heat flux in predetermined steps down to around 2 kW/m2 .
Data Reduction
The heat transfer coefficient (a), for each value of power input was calculated as follows:
A.(Tw T,)
Where Q is the electric power supplied to the heater, T, and T,", , are the saturation and average wall temperatures, respectively. A, is the effective outer surface area based on smooth tube and evaluated as it DL, where D is the envelope diameter of tested tube as recommended by 15, 10, 12] and L is the effective tube length. The average outer wall temperature, T,", is given by.
n=4
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THEORY
In nucleate boiling, bubbles are created by expansion of entrapped gas or vapor in small cavities in the surface. The bubbles grow to a certain size, depending on the temperature, pressure and the surface tension at the liquid -vapor interface. These bubbles, depending on the temperature excess may collapse, may expand and detach from the surface to dissipate in the liquid. Considering a bubble of spherical form, the pressure forces of the liquid and vapor must be balanced by surface tension force at vapor-liquid interface, that is :
For small value of pressure difference . AP can be approximated to AP .1e. AT(aP / aT),
where AT = T s.v -T s (6) In Equation (6) Tss ; and T, are the saturation temperatures of vapor and liquid phases, respectively.As the bubbles are created at surface cavities, T,, can therefore be approximated to T.
The derivative of pressure with respect to temperature at saturation line (8P/al )" is expressed in accordance with Clapeyron -Clausias law as:
Inserting equations (5) and (7) into Eq (4) , and considering that IN << pi we have an expression for the (critidal) radius of bubbles, which corresponds to the size of nucleation site, that is : 2et Ts rcr
The vapor bubble generated on the wall grows to a certain size, characterized by the diameter, at which it separates from the walL Fritz, theoretically calculated the volumes of vapor bubbles before separation from the surface under static condition and for various contact angles. The departure diameter is given by df = 0.02 0 8 0 / g(pi -pv) (9) where 0, is the contact angle. For liquid refrigerants contact angle 0.=.60 degrees. Properties of liquid are to be evaluated at the saturation temperature T" whereas properties of vapor are to be evaluated at the film temperature, Tf, defined by,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
All experiments were conducted for pool boiling of pure R12 and R134a at saturation temperatures of -5 and 5°C.
Pool Boiling of Plain Tube
The plain tube was tested first. Figure 3 a-b, shows the boiling coefficient (a) vs heat flux (q) at saturation temperatures of -5 and 5°C. The data were very repeatable and agree closely with those of Webb and Pais [5] for boiling R12 , and R134a at saturation temperature of 4.4. °C. The good agreement of compared data confirms the present experimental measurements accuracy and the experimental procedure validity.
Pool Boiling of Enhanced Tubes
In Figures 4 and 5 nucleate boiling performance characteristics (heat-transfer coefficient (a) vs the heat flux (q) of enhanced tubes are compared for heat fluxes below 10 kW/m 2. For comparison, nucleate boiling data for plain tube were also plotted. A similar trend of (cc) vs (q) is observed for all tubes. The global :inspection of Figs 4a-b and 5a,b , shows that, the boiling coefficient increases with saturation temperature (or pressure) and heat flux. This is because, the increase of each or both contributes to increase the active nucleation sites number, resulting large heat transfer coefficients. Examination of all data sets shows that the slope of the ,:cvs q , curve is not equal for the various tubes. The plain tube exhibits the greatest slope (0.65 -0.67) compared to those for enhanced tubes. The screen matrix tube has the lowest slope value (0.42-0.55). These different slopes evidently show the difference in nucleate boiling characteristics between the competed tubes.
Performance Comparison of the Participating Tubes
In general, enhanced tubes perform better than plain tube under all conditions, providing an enhancement ratio eco /cc, of up to 1. l -2.9 times for RF tube , 3-4.6, for LF tube and 2.8 -5 for SM_ tube. These ratios are also noticed to decrease with increasing heat flux demonstrating the significant effect of the surface conditions at relatively small heat fluxes, specified for refrigerant evaporators. Table (1) shows the enhancement ratio ceietp for enhanced tubes. The boiling coefficient enhancement on enhanced surface can in general be attributed to the good conditions of the formation, growth and separation of the bubble. The mechanism describing these stages is different for various surfaces as pointed by Afgan [14J and Zeigamik [15] .
The mechanism of bubble formation on plain tube is described in detail in refs. [16 through 18] and can be briefly described as follows: due to the heat supplied through the heated plain surface, vapor is generated in cavities Fig 6. I.a Because of the pressure inside bubble P,. is greater than liquid pressure P1, the bubble grows and expands to a certain size, shifting the liquid micro-layer toward the bulk of saturated liquid, Figure 6 .1 b and c. When the bubble size reaches the departure diameter, dp, it separates from the heated surface and moves into a region whose temperature is below that of vapor. As a result, heat will be conducted out and bubble will collapse. Consequently, the heated liquid intake into cavities occurs and the process is then repeated. -(P) dp. /4 (11)
Where rip° is the pore diameter, and p is the void fraction. In this study, dpo is equal to 70 um, whereas p is ranging from 0. 
Pa.s
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Paper TS-03 478 liquid pool. Due to the capillary forces acting inside the pore a thin film liquid intake occurs into pore, to warrant the wetting of the heated surface.
To provide theoretical background, the calculated bubble size r w , incorporated with measured superheat, At, under certain conditions (t. = 5 °C and q= 5000 Wm -2 ) are listed in table 2. Table 2 . Bubble size r,, and de. --of su' rheat At R12 , 6.4.10-7 1,6.10-6 2.0.10-6 2,2.10-6
An inspection of table (2) indicates that, Equation (8) describes the dimensions of nucleation sites for porous surface rather than for completed surfaces. This is due to larger nucleation site size r c, , intensive boiling on pores due to the small resistance of liquid film, with much lower degree of superheat and significant ability of porous coating to trap vapor.
Performance Comparison of the Competing Refrigerants
It is intended that R134a replaces R12, so , it is interesting to compare the boiling coefficient of R134a with that of R12. Test results for all tested tubes at saturation temperatures of 5 and -5°C in Figures 4 and 5 , indicate that the boiling coefficients for R134a are apparently higher than for R12. The main reason can be attributed to the physical properties of tested refrigerants illustrated in table (3) . for prescribed saturation temperatures of -5 and 5 °C. The thermodynamic and transport properties for R134a (h fs ,k4 , Pr and cam ) are apparently higher than for R12. while p, and a for R134a are lower than corresponding values for R12. Consequently, the boiling coefficient of R134a are expected to be higher than those of R12. Table ( 4) provides the R134a to R12 boiling coefficient ratios for tested tubes under similar conditions. From table (4) it is obvious that the lowest values of the ratio Oa] 34a / o.R12 are belonging to the screen matrix tube. This can be attributed to the dominant effect of the surface conditions over the thereto-physical properties. However , it should be noted that the behaviour of these ratios may vary due to the variations of the thermcphysical properties of tested fluids, depending on the temperature range of conducted experiments. 
The Number of Nucleation Sites
The nucleation sites number is one of the most important parameter affecting the boiling heat transfer coefficient. In 1966 Danilova [18] indicated that the surface roughness had a profound effect on the position and slope of the nucleate boiling. Later it was confirmed that, cavities and scratches were in fact nucleation sites. It has been generally agreed [2, 19, 20, 21] , that pool boiling active nucleation sites number N can be determined as a function of the cavity radius (r.,," ) in the form : N = C (r,)Y (12) In Equation (12), C and y are constants characterizing the boiling surface. Unfortunately, Eq (12) can not be applied for practical purposes because of the deficiency of constants C and exponent y values for new surface. However, based on the experimental data accumulated from a wide variety of sources, Ogulari and Ishi [19] , proposed the following expression for the nucleation sites number, N as, (14) de , is the Fritz bubble departure diameter, which is determined from Eq. (9) . Considering the variety of the surfaces and fluids used in the present experiments, the nucleation sites density N predicted from Eq. (13) for the whole experimental range is presented in Fig. 7 as a function of the thermo-physical properties and experimental parameters. From this figure it is evident that, enhanced surfaces generally exhibit greater nucleation site density than does the plain surface. In addition, the greatest value of N is belonging to the screen matrix surface. This confirms the present suggestion on the mechanism of nucleation, growing, and separation of bubbles from the tested surfaces.
Correlation
There are a number of correlation's available in literature to predict the pool boiling heat transfer coefficient for a plain and enhanced tubes in pure liquid. The most of these can be reduced to a common form expressing heat transfer coefficient as a function of heat flux and pressure:
a= 'y Pm' (15) where lib is a constant and n, and m1 are empirical exponent which typically depend on operating conditions, thermo-physical properties of the refrigerant and surface conditions.The equation (15) is proposed for predicting the boiling heat transfer coefficient of pure refrigerants for engineering applications. hi dimensionless form, a correlation for plain and enhanced tube of the present boilind data was developed following Kutateladze [17] as Nu = W2 Re nt Kis°12 In Eq. (16) An inspection on the table 5 , indicates that the values of exponents n, and m for the enhanced tubes are lower than those for plain tube. This means that the effect of the surface conditions is more dominant over the operating conditions (q and P). This statement is clearly appears for the case of SM tube, having the lowest values of n and m, which can be attributed to the increased nucleation sites density compared with other tested tubes as previously highlighted. The equations 15 and 16 were derived using standard procedure of the least squares method for the range of effective variables of : 2.000 < q < 10000 W/m2 241 < P < 370 kPa. 0.8 < Re < _ 6 18 < Kp < 30
Figures 8a and 8b show the performance plots for Eqs 15 and 16, respectively. The correlations predict 95% of the data points within + 20% which is satisfactory for the pool boiling calculations.
CONCLUSIONS
An experimental data base has been established for pool boiling of pure R12 and R134a. from single tubes drawing plain and enhanced surfaces. Based on the experimental data the following conclusions may be made. 1. All enhanced tubes perform better than the plain one at all conditions, exhibiting higher heat transfer coefficients. Enhancement ratios ranging from 1.1 to 2.9, times, for radial finned tube, -3 -4.6 for longitudinal finned tube are resulted . At the same, time the enhancement becomes more significant with screen matrix tube and reaches about 5 times.
2. The trend of enhancement can be explained from consideration of various mechanisms of 'Nibble formation and bubble dynamics, as well as nucleation sites density .
3. For all tested tubes at given saturation temperatures, the boiling coefficients of R134a are higher than those for R12. This is apparently due to the thenno-physical properties of R134a resulting hieter boiling coefficient . The enhancement decreases, when the screen matrix is tested due to the dominant effect of surface condition over physical properties. 
